
Little Few

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

The marriage followed a _________ days later.1.

Perhaps it was that which had made her look paler than usual for some
_________ time.
2.

We shall be ready in a _________ minutes.3.

I find but _________ safety from my shield.4.

At her age, a crisis means _________ sleep until a decision has been
reached.
5.

Perhaps her nature felt the need of a _________ warmth.6.

I think myself the horse has been sold for too _________ money, but if so
all the better for the young man, who came forward when no other body did
with his money in his hand.

7.

But when we give the subject a _________ attention, we find that they
were not created in vain.
8.

Though I am persuaded, therefore, that these details are read by many
with great indifference, yet I think it my duty to enter into them, and to run the
risk of giving too much, rather than too _________ information.

9.

A _________ information is obtained from the Ste.10.

After a _________ time he returned and said that he could not find Miss
Virginia anywhere.
11.

There is too much drinking and too _________ work.12.

The spirit smiled with some _________ compassion on his naïve
preserver.
13.

So I have had _________ time to develop it.14.

The fire, once started, required _________ attention.15.
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I may need him again in a _________ days.16.

He arrived only a _________ moments ago.17.

We've got a _________ fuel left.18.

There was _________ danger that any such announcement would throw
her mind from its balance after the inward conflict through which she had
been passing.

19.

You fear life, I fancy, on the principle of the hand of _________
employment.
20.
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